Jump for Joy Joy, Creativity, Active learning, Wonderment, Skills for life- that's Jump for Joy!
Babies and Toddler classes
Our baby and toddler programs are specially designed with a distinct focus on achievable play
based and fun learning outcomes.
Our music and extensive range of original music written for the under 3 age groups are
shorter in length to capture toddlers attention span.
Our activities and range of original props created for the under 3 age groups are tactile,
colorful and fun that engages their senses.
Our aim is a sturdy structure for the toddlers incorporating repetition of movement and
activities (especially the ones they love), that empowers the toddlers to remember the
patterns and forms their ‘process skills’- observing, using the senses, thinking, doing &
movement to gather information about an object, prop or events through play based learning.
Our instructors show how to feel and play imaginatively with age-appropriate Instruments
and props such as- musical instruments, dancing scarves, finger puppets, rainbow hoops,
bean bag balance, elephant bean bags, puffa balls & ball games, twirlers, animal and sea
creature tails, rhythm sticks…
And our original songs/props/activities to name a few- shake your egg song, all the bells are
ringing song, counting with love, speckles the frog song with frog bean bags, possum song,
all the fish song, fire safety song, where is your smile song, seasons songs, crawl gates,
elastics, pom poms, colored corners~ and many more fun activities including parachutes,
sports activities, fun circus props, star, bees & butterfly puppet sticks, tunnels, environmental
games, dress ups, dental & well being health, bongo playing, yoga fun, relaxation warm down
and more fun play adventures.
(See J4J class programs in our brochure in the brochure holder in your centres foyer)

Jump for Joy Babies and Toddler Programs DevelopFine, gross and locomotor skills, sensory engagement, social and emotional development,
literacy and numeracy, early language communication whilst having fun fun fun through play
based learning.
Music is an exceptional channel for learning, especially in young children.
When paired with movement, instruments and props it creates neurological magic, lighting up
a child’s brain and positively impacting all areas of development.

Our qualified, talented instructors have the most wonderful gift of
engaging and involving every child in their classes
We are looking forward to seeing your child for J4J fun and learning

We are specialists in our field est. 2003

